MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET (MSDS)
Information and Applicability

The Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) requirements of the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) for chemicals are not applicable to manufactured articles such as lamps. No material contained in a lamp is released during normal use and operation.

The following information is provided as a service to our customers. This Lamp Material Information Sheet contains the Material Safety Data Sheet information that is applicable.

SECTION 1: PRODUCT IDENTIFICATION

Trade Name: SATCO and KOLOUR ONE
  • This data sheet is inclusive of all LED replacement lamps for general lighting applications

SATCO Products, Inc.
110 Heartland Blvd.
Brentwood, NY 11717

Phone: (800) 437-2826 or (631) 243-2422

SECTION 2: LAMP MATERIALS AND HAZARDOUS INGREDIENTS

Plastic & Metal
The Plastic lens used is PMMA and it is similar to that used in the TV backlight industry. The body or heat sink is aluminum. The lighting components are LED. These materials do not pose a hazard in the event that the lamp breaks.

SECTION 3: PHYSICAL/ CHEMICAL PROPERTIES

Not Applicable to Intact lamp.

SECTION 4: FIRE AND EXPLOSION HAZARDS

Not applicable. Under extreme high temperatures, the LED light output would degrade and fail.
SECTION 5: REACTIVITY DATA

Stability: Stable
Incompatibility: None for intact lamp
Hazardous Polymerization: Not applicable

SECTION 6: HEALTH HAZARDS

Exposure to intact lamps does not pose any known health hazards.

SECTION 7: DISPOSAL CONCERNS

Not applicable.